
Spring in their step
Jamie Oliver and 

internationally renowned 
drinks expert, Simon 

Difford, invited us along to 
a spring spritz cocktail 

party recently at the new 
Jamie’s Cocktail & Spritz 
Bar at the Angel Jamie’s 

Italian. It was an 
opportunity to sample 

some of the expertly 
made cocktails from a 

new menu perfect for the 
longer days.

409-411 St John Street 
EC1V 4AB; 020 3435 9915; 

jamieoliver.com

Family fare
Opening on 9 June, Villiers is the 
new venture from the younger 
scions of the Gordon family, 
which has been feeding and 
watering Londoners for decades 
at the legendary Gordon’s Wine 
Bar. Behind the new coffee 
company and all-day dining 
room are Sophie Gordon, who is 
devising the menus and 
overseeing the kitchen, and her 
sister Rose Gordon, who will assist 
front of house.
31a Villiers Street WC2N 6ND; 
villierscoffeeco.co.uk

Why Islington’s dining scene is booming

FOOD 
NOTEBOOK

City Social’s menu 
features such delights as 
braised halibut and crispy 
squid

SECLUDED 
DINING

Freder ick’s is a great place to be 
(and eat) whatever the weather,  but 

there is no denying that the family-run 
inst i tu t ion has that ext ra edge in the 

summer wi th i ts  secluded garden. 
106 Camden Passage N1 8EG; 

020 7359 2888

JENIUS IDEA
Now open in Islington, 

Jenius Social is the vibrant 
new food hub serving up a 

smorgasbord of daily 
events. From wine tastings 

and cookery
courses, to team building
experiences and visiting

supper clubs, Jenius Social
is all about creating

connections through one
element – food.

Unit 8, The Islington
Studios, 6 Hornsey Road

N7 8GR; 020 3286
4998; jeniussocial.co.uk
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LOOK TO THE SKY
Renowned Michelin starred chef Jason 
Atherton has launched City Social, within 
the iconic skyscraper Tower 42. The 90 
cover venue features Art Deco style interiors 
against the backdrop of the stunning London 
skyline from its location on the 24th floor. 
Head Chef Paul Walsh has worked closely 
with Atherton to design the menu that 
features creative, yet simple dishes 
showcasing the best of British ingredients.
25 Old Broad Street EC2V 1HQ; 020 7877 7703; 
citysociallondon.com


